Your Luxury Haven

REGENT PORTO MONTENEGRO FULFILS
THE PROMISE OF A LUXURY SEASIDE
ESCAPE

STAY ON THE BIGGEST LUXURY SHIP IN
BOKA BAY

The hotel sits along the palm tree lined shores of Boka Bay, set against a striking
mountain range. Its location in the UNESCO protected bay, in the luxurious
Porto Montenegro Village which was once a historical Austro-Hungarian naval
base, is at the heart of the Mediterranean basin. Porto Montenegro itself has
over 1km of west-facing waterfront and Regent Porto Montenegro is the only
five-star international hotel in Boka Bay. Many fine dining establishments,
entertainment options and activities are available within walking distance
from the hotel.

Regent Porto Montenegro comprises a five-story, terracotta-roofed
building with three wings flanking a central, double-height atrium
hosting breathtaking designs inspired by the Venetian Renaissance along
with the tradition and beauty of local architecture.
Regent Porto Montenegro offers 175 rooms, one to three – bedroom suites
and penthouses at Venezia Wing and Regent Pool Club Residences, where
guests can experience chic, Riviera-style, five-star luxury, set against one of
the most dramatic backdrops in Europe. All rooms are designed to create the
feeling of being on board a luxury ship. Exceptional Mediterranean design
creates a unique sense of place, bringing all the comforts of home together
with advanced technology fit for the most modern traveler.

REGENT POOL CLUB RESIDENCES
The Aqua and Baia Wing’s rooms, one - to three bedroom suites and
penthouses are a symphony of elegance and repose. Earthy shades of
beige, straw and grass contrast harmoniously with sumptuous furniture
in rich dark tones to create a serene oasis, peppered with local influences.
Inspired by the Italian Riviera, the living space offers modern comfort
with a refined touch, where the latest amenities and landscaped terraces
in most rooms blend harmoniously to create a luxurious Mediterranean
retreat, around the glamorous pool podium with four pools, an elegant
pool bar, fireplaces and fire pits which magically illuminate and cast a
harmonious glow over this stunning, yet leisurely setting.

CONTEMPORARY MEETINGS
AND EVENTS FACILITIES

REGENT SIGNATURE SPA

The hotel’s first floor function space includes the
Ballroom “Teodo” with its pool deck, Salon “Boka”,
a foyer and the Regent Lounge. Ballroom “Teodo” is
equipped with state-of-the-art technology and has a
seating capacity for up to 200 persons. It offers natural
daylight through grand French windows that frame
an extraordinary view of the marina and the Adriatic
Sea.

The signature Regent Spa offers a holistic approach
to rejuvenation, providing wellness offerings from
ancient traditions around the world. To nurture the
mind and body into a sense of calm and tranquility,
the Regent Spa is complete with 3 treatment rooms,
modern fitness equipment, relaxation room, showers,
sauna, steam room, hammam (traditional Turkish
bath) and a nail saloon. Experience the indoor pool,
Jacuzzi, or outdoor pool, where a perfect swim is
amplified by the breathtaking views of the magnificent
Mediterranean.

The 250 square meters of function facilities are ideal
for events ranging from intimate private dinners to
business conferences.

MURANO RESTAURANT

LIBRARY BAR

GOURMET CORNER

Murano, brings casual, unhurried luxury to the forefront, with expertly
crafted dishes that showcase the very best seasonal produce. Focusing
on fresh seafood, the menu is prepared with locally sourced and organic
herbs – all offering a distinctive take on the regional Adriatic cuisine.

A sophisticated yet intimate setting, the Library Bar features an open
fireplace, perfect for winter evenings, and a west facing outdoor terrace
with stunning sunset views – ideal for an evening cocktail. Stay and laze away
the afternoon by reading a book or chatting with friends and family; enjoy
a selection of Champagnes, cognacs, the finest Scotch whiskies, regional
wines and non-alcoholic beverages until late.

A quintessential patisserie - this gourmet delicatessen and bakery offers a
selection of both sweet and savory classical fares: creative artisanal cakes
& pastries, chocolates truffles, breads, snacks and beverages.

ITALIAN GARDEN

POOL BAR

Overlooking the serene and shimmering waters of the marina and bay, the Italian Garden is a lushly landscaped
venue located alongside the waterfront – a spectacular private dining venue for special occasions and VIP
events only.

With its casual Italian Riviera ambience, views overlooking the magnificent Boka Bay and marina, the
Pool Bar is an inviting spot to refresh during the day with light gourmet bites, delicious thirst quenchers
and signature cocktails at sunset.

WE HEAR WITHOUT BEING TOLD.
WE SEE WITHOUT BEING SHOWN.
WE KNOW WITHOUT BEING ASKED.

T. + 382 (0) 32 660 660 F. + 382 (0) 32 660 661
E. reservations.pm@regenthotels.com W. www.regenthotels.com/Porto-Montenegro

